Terms and Conditions
The Couple shall pay a 50% NON-REFUNDABLE Retainer to reserve their ceremony date and time. The
remaining balance shall be paid in full on the date of your ceremony presented to the Officiant in an envelope, with the marriage
license upon arrival to the ceremony site. Payment of the invoice/agreement retainer deposit implies that the Terms and
Conditions and Any Notes to Recipient have been Read and Accepted. When the invoice is paid, within 24 hours, the couple will
receive an email reservation confirmation. The Officiant will arrive at the Couple’s wedding location on the Reserved Date and
time. MARRIAGE LICENSE: The Couple understands that they must obtain a Marriage License at the appropriate jurisdiction
for which the ceremony will be performed and shall provide such Marriage License to The Officiant to review and execute upon
arrival to the ceremony site. Marriage license information is available online. Please Google -Marriage License in (Your
County). STARTING TIME: The Officiant will charge $25 per quarter hour if required to wait more than 15 min past the
scheduled start time-said fee is due paid prior to the signing of the marriage license. If the couple is 30 minutes late-the
ceremony is forfeited and the remaining balance is due paid. The Officiant will email The Couple an invoice for the balance due
paid within 3 days. CANCELLATION: The couple understands while their date is being held, other couples are turned away.
The Couple also understands that The Officiant arranged his schedule to reflect the scheduled ceremony date and time. If The
Couple terminates services/cancels the ceremony for ANY REASON, prior to the scheduled ceremony date, the couple will
forfeit the retainer deposit and services will terminate. If services are terminated and/or the ceremony is cancelled less than 30
days before the scheduled wedding ceremony date and time, for ANY REASON, The Couple agrees to be responsible for the
full remaining balance. When the ceremony is cancelled, The Officiant will email The Couple an invoice for the remaining
balance. The balance is due paid within 3 days following cancellation.
CHANGES: The Couple understands that and recognizes that the Officiant performs other weddings ceremonies for other
couples and such a change in date, time or location of the scheduled wedding ceremony may create a serious conflict with the
Officiant's schedule that may prevent the Officiant from performing the ceremony. The Couple understands that a request for
change to the ceremony date, time or location can only be arranged based on the Officiant's availability. The Couple
understands that if the Officiant can still perform the wedding ceremony on the new, date, time and/or location of the scheduled
wedding ceremony, then this invoice/agreement shall be cancelled and a new invoice/agreement shall be entered reflecting the
new date, time and /or location and possibly a new travel fee as a result of a further distance to the new location. A charge of
$50 will be incurred, which is due paid with submission of the new invoice/agreement. RESCHEDULE: Deposits are nontransferable to re-scheduled dates and/or times. When reserved dates and times are held, other couples are turned away,
therefore, couples that wish to re-schedule their wedding date and or time are required to re-book at the full ceremony package
price. GENERAL PROVISIONS: The Couple fully understands and agrees that The Officiant shall not be responsible or held
liable in the event The Officiant is prohibited from performing The Couple's wedding ceremony due to illness, hospitalization,
auto accident, transportation breakdown/disruption, traffic difficulties, acts of God such as earthquakes, or inclement weather or
other unforeseen incapacitation or other cause of non-arrival on the day of the ceremony. The Officiant, his agents and assigns
shall NOT be held liable for any compensation or damages (including punitive) due to non-performance of any ceremony
resulting from such incapacitations, non arrival, errors and/or omissions of any type. In the event of an emergency, beyond The
Officiant's control, he will make every attempt to notify The Couple and to refer a qualified replacement to perform the ceremony,
if time and resources permit. No other promises or representations have been made except those that are set out in our
agreement. TERMINATION CLAUSE: The couple agrees to interact with the Officiant in a dignified and respectful manner. Be
Nice. Difficult Couples-Demanding/Inability to follow stages of ceremony design-meeting timelines and deadlines/Not returning
completed questionnaire/material as requested indicated by the deadline/Missed Scheduled Phone/In Person Appointments.
Disrespectful and Inappropriate emails/text messages/phone messages are all considered Inappropriate behavior and/or Unruly
actions and/or disorderly conduct from The Couple. Said behaviors and or actions are a breach of contract and will incur
termination of services and which no refunds will be given. INVOICE- Invoices are drafted for couples that are ready to reserve
their ceremony date and time. An invoice does not guarantee booking of your requested ceremony date and time, unless it has
been paid. Failure to pay the invoice within 24 hours from the date and time that it was sent, will release A Perfect
Wedding Ceremony from holding the date and time of the ceremony and furnishing any services to The Couple.
Payment of the retainer/reservation fee deposit implies that the Terms and Conditions and Any notes to the recipient have been
Read and Accepted. No other representations or promises have been made except those that are set out in the
invoice/agreement. SPECIAL NOTE: A Perfect Wedding Ceremony is a Professional, dynamic, personable, down to earth
Wedding Officiant Service. I am the guardian of the ceremony. I will orchestrate your wedding ceremony with ease and grace. I
will perform a ceremony that is enjoyable, memorable and you and your guest will share in the joy of the beautiful tone set on
your wedding day.

